
SENATE No. 231

[Senate, No. 179, as passed to be engrossed by the Senate.]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-five.

AN ACT
To prevent Discrimination by Telephone Com-

panies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:

1 Section 1. Any person or corporation own-
-2 ing, controlling or operating a telephone ex-
-3 change or service in this Commonwealth shall,
4 on application of any telegraph company, furnish
5 the telegraph company so applying with the use
6 of a telephone or telephones, and telephone ser-
-7 vice, and connection with their respective ex-
-8 changes, the subscribers thereto and telephone
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9 service without discrimination between telegraph
10 companies as to such connection, service or use
11 of instruments furnished or charges therefor, for
12 the same class of service.

1 Sect. 2. Any person or corporation OAvning,
2 controlling or operating a telephone exchange or
3 service in this Commonwealth shall, on applica-
-4 tion of any individual or corporation and the
5 tender of the charges or rental sura usual or

6 customary for the class of service required,
7 Avithout discrimination for the same class of
8 service rendered, furnish such individual or

9 corporation so applying with the use of a tele-
10 phone and telephone service and connection with
11 their respective exchanges and the subscribers
12 thereto: provided, that the individual or corpora-
ls tion applying will secure the rights necessary to
14 make the connections applied for, and pay to the
15 telephone company in advance a sufficient sum
1G to cover the actual cost of the -extension, if said
17 extension is beyond one mile from any main
18 exchange circuit of the said telephone company
19 applied to.

1 Sect. 3. Any court in the Commonwealth
2 having equity jurisdiction shall, upon petition of
3 any party in interest, enforce the provisions of
4 this act by any suitable process or decree in
5 equity.
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1 Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.

Senate, May 7, 1885.

Passed to be engrossed.

Sent up for concurrence.

S. N. Gifford,
Clerk.




